
Our company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of business
risk manager. Please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications. While this
is our ideal list, we will consider candidates that do not necessarily have all of the
qualifications, but have sufficient experience and talent.

Responsibilities for business risk manager

Ensuring that an effective framework is in place and that it aligns with the
group and regulatory standards
Establishing and maintaining the risk framework and operating procedure
Working with other governance stakeholders to ensure the processes
complies with the relevant regulations
Handling any new business initiatives/projects
Supervise any ongoing monitoring and surveillance programs
Handling any risk-related reporting/compliants
Assesses the business, reputational and financial implications and risks of
non-standard account and service structures
Reviews and assesses, in consultation with HO Law, when appropriate, client
requested amendments to documentation, responds to and/or assists the
MD/RMs with responses to such changes, negotiates directly, or assist
MD/RMs in negotiation with senior client treasury or legal officers to ensure
that the Bank’s position is sufficiently protected, while still accommodating
the client’s needs where feasible
Submits, within Delegates Authorities, to DBR, exceptions to policy or assist
the MD/RMs, or directly with MD/RMs concurrence, provides
recommendation to DBR for exceptions to policy for onward approval, clearly
outlining the nature of the exceptions, the associated risks, mitigations
thereto, consequences and rationale for the recommendation
Is primary BU resource for all matters relating to Centralized Banking
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Qualifications for business risk manager

Business process analysis and documentation skills are imperative excellent
numerical and problem solving ability
5+ years experience in Risk Management, Process Management, or related
fields
Risk Management Certification, Business Process certifications, Business
Continuity Certification and/or Quality certifications such as Green Belt
Experience within a financial institution, or federally regulated enterprise
Ability in taking on and quickly resolving unstructured tasks taking open
questions or issues and within a short time-frame conducting analysis,
defining solutions and agreeing resolution
Understanding of the Institutional Retirement business required


